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Mlilll • tlnd JZ.ac.1 managers. Despite that _.,sick. observation, the fact 
qwdn•eis-...,1_, remains that clerical 
fm:p111 ............ workers are more prone to ....... _ ......... s.b.s. than professional or .................. - managerial staff. 
---~ ............ Elusive objective 
There is a firie balance Try to relate s.b.s. to 
among the aspects of indoor air quality has 
measured indoor air piovcd to be an elusive 

1 quality, performance of objective. Dr Vmce 
buil~, techniques of observes that office air 

\ 
design and construction quality generally meets 
and very real responsibility existing standards by a 
of management of workers wide margin. However, 
in buildings. That is how these standards hi1fcly to 

·Richard Roolcy sees the outdoor levds. oor air 
task facing Dr Ivan Vince pollution is different-
.in the compilation of his not only in conc:cntration 
report OD the sick building but also in kind- and 
syndrome. * 'Billed as the people in developed 
most comprehensive . countries spend most of 
report yec on the causes their time indoors. 
and prevalence of sick 
building syndrome and its Sick llaa1cli':.L _long tam implications for syndrome a the dcsign, management 
and maintenance of office affects buildings> it also sets out to 

- 1rovide solutions to the managers 
~ roblem. 

An. imponant There is the further 
.. of "ck point that fully air-4 ~cnsnc S1J 

· "'..WdiDg syndrome (s.b.s.) conditioned offices have 
.is that, unlike hysterical . the lowest levels of outdoor 
cpidc:mics, it also attacks generated wllutants. Since 

these are the very offices 
that are most prone to 
s.b.s., outdoor, pollutant 
sources are logically 

· eliminated as primary 
agcntsofs.b.s. 

The mystery is 
compounded by the fact 
that no single compound 
has been indentificd to 
explain the excess of 
symptoms- lethargy, 
stuffyorrunningnose,dry 
throat, headache etc -
found in·affccted versus 
unaffected buildings. 
Additionally, recently 
constructed buildings 
where indoor poll~tant 
levels might be apccted to 
be high because of 
out-gassing from new 
furnishings and because 
they are well scaled appear 
to suffer markedly less 
from s. b.s. than those built 
in the late 1970s. 

Passive smoking 
Nor is it possible to 

attach firm blame to 
passive smoking. In the 
USA, for example, of over 
200 air-quality complaints 
investigated by a 
government body> only 5% 
were proved to be related 

to smoking. 
Considering how the 

climate in a sealed building 
affects the occupants 
provides some clues to the 
causes of s. b.s. 

T •ngto reiate Lla.s. lo 
incloorair 
qu-.litf has 
proved to lie 
an elusive 
olliective 

The important variables 
affecting thermal comfort 
the temperature of the air 
and of the room 
boundaries, relative 
humidity and air speed. In 
particular, draughts and 
other variations in air 
speed indoors should be 
avoided. 

'Fresh air' proves to be 
difficult to define. It is 
certainly· not polluted 
outdoor air, nor is it 
chemically pure air or, for 
that matter, ionised air. 

Odour 
The report attaches 

considerable importance to 
odour and chemical 
irritation and obseries, 'It 

I FIAIUIE 

appears very likely that 
odour cues point to the 
"freshness" or "staleness" 
of the air.~ is not 
surprising since the human 
sense of smell outperforms 
the most delicate 
equipment in detecting 
some chemicals.' 

There is a host of other . 
factors that could · 
contribute to or cause sick 
building syndrome-. 

I 

• Low ceilings resulting 
in glare from overhead 
lights. 

If Oftbr 1nlildirigs COlll4 lell 111 toMit 
~-'sicl'. ... 

. • Flickering fluorescent 
lights. 
• Tinted or mirrored CJ!!!!!! 
windows restricting or 
distorting perception of 
the outside world. 
e Bad interior design, 
especially drab colour 
schemes. 

• WhatC'lC'l' the direct~ cause of-s. b.s., noise is an 
aggravating factor. 

SolutiollS · 1 

·If the report does little 
to identify positive ~ 
causes of s.b.s. it · 
does at least provide 
solutions to the 
prob~~· 
lnexistmg 
buildings, 

I . 

psychological 
effectsaretatcdas~ . 
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. .. 1 _F_u_ru_1_E ____ .. 1 .. 
very important. 

~ . . 

Scandinavian or Canadian 
scandards of air
conditioning performance~· 

Self-inflicted 
Many problems arc self

inflicted through rhe 
internal layout of a 
building being changed 
wirhout corrC1'ponding 
changes in the sc.rvices. 

A vogue term in the 
vocabulary of sick building 
syndrome is v .o.c.s
volatile organic 

formaldehyde. Dr Vince 
advises that it is generally 
fruitless monitoring for 
these substances- use 
your nose instead. 

Finally, if all alse fails 
sympmmatic relief can 
usually be obtained simply 
by increasing the 
throughput of outside 
air. 0 
'Sid 6111Jdit11 ryn.t/rllrN', an 
in1<11i1mu rtpOr< by Dt l lXln 

~!d:.-~lt:.Zd:: ~!~ 

'le is much quicker and 
cheaper to raise rhe 
rhreshold for feelings of 
annoyance/irric.ation 
among the office occupants 
rhan 10 track down and 
eliminate the objective 
cause of rhese-fcelings.' . 
Ocher important factors 
are management 
responsiveness 10 
complaints, individuals 
having control over rheir 

·local environment such as 
by opening windows, 
minimising noise and 
confining smoking to · 
prescribed zones. 

Howt (3rd Floor), .$6 Holl.om 
compounds such as Vwdll(t, IAndon EC/ ZEX. 

Grn.11111ti!J·•:mmrm1;? 
An effective way of 

finding out rhe physical 
cause of rhe problem can 
be a questionnaire. 
Indeed, this approach can 
1'hort circuit rnuch of the 
investigative work thac 
would orhcrwise be needed 
and which, in any case, 
might nm reveal localised 
draughcs. . 

John Green argues that the before it contaminatC1' all 
key to effective and efficieal the factory . Electronic air 
confnll of airborne cleaners arc ideallysuiced 
pOllutants In fadories is ta to this cype of application 

8otl4M: 1..,.;,4;,,,. l«al ulu/ft,,., 
indoor air pdllu1iDn i11 fcu. &oria can capture them at source. and offer significant 

~. pr.WUd I>, ,;n., ''"""""'"•it /iltm ..ii IO paUIUWft"frn<r•tiOJ• 
m.adiMJ, Th, tafitJ Ant 1111 ulf .. 
amloiMJTMn TI0/1. 

Many problems are due 
to inadequate services: 
'Too many buildings in the 
UK arc sealed to wirhstand 
Scandinavian or Canaclian 
winters wirhout 

In existing 
buildings, 
psythnlngiral 
effects are · 
rated C::; very 
important 

Wherever rhere is a 
problem wirh induscrial 
airborne contamination, 
the possibility of using an 
electronic air cleaner 
should be considered . 
Potential application areas 
are wide. Specific local 
problems including solder 
fume control, oil mist, 
rubber smoke, welding 
fumes and plasticisers -
to name but a few. 

Advantages 
. 'The prclerred u:icthod or 

contamination control is 
generally 3ouri:c apturc. 
It requires ih processing 
oflowcr volumes of air and 
contains air pollution 

advancagcs over other 
merhods of control. Indeed 
there is no effective 
competition to electronic 
air cleaning in this 
situation. 

Before examining the 
benefits of electronic air 
cleaners, ic is worth 
considering the alternative 
approaches. The cheapest 
and simplest method is to 
leave a door or window 
open to let in fresh air. 
Even if this is adjacent to 
the problem area, ic has 
significant drawbacks. 

, This fonn of ventilation is 
uncontrollable and likely 
to cause c' rnughcs and 
discomfoit IO machine 
operators. Furthermore it '------- ------'L---- --------- '--- - - ----- ---1 islikelytaletoucalocof 
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Particles · 
An alcemative approach 

is to use mechanical filters. 
Whilst they can be · 
effective for a while against 
larger concaminant 
particles , they will not trap 
the smaller ,particles, 
wbich m~kc up.90% ofDll 
oirbornc eonrnminanrs and 
typically constitute 
welding fumes, oil mist 
and so on. Allowing for a 
degree oflacirudc, a 
mechanical filter could be 
said to be 5 to 10% 
effective in trapping all 
airborne particles whilst an 
electronic air cleaner will 
trap up to 95%. Small 
particles down to 0.01% 
,..m; such as oil mist, 
black, welding and brazing 

fu mes and fi.nc lly ash 
would pQSS through n 
mechanical fit ter and only 
be effectively trapped by 
an electronic air cleaner. 

The third approach is 
simply to blow air from 
polluted areas outside with 
a fan. This method is 
IOtally unacceptable from 
an economic viewpoint 
where costly preheated air 
is blown out and is 
replaced with air which 
needs to be reheated . 

Up to 80% of the cost of 
heat wasted in this way can 
be saved by recycling 
heated air- the principle 
of operation of an 
electronic air Cleaner 
which deals with local 
airborne contamination. 

Ionising 
Electronic air cleaners 

employ both a mechanical 
ftlter, to rrap larger 
pollutant particles, and an 
ionising section. They 
operate on a principle 
known as electrostatic 
precipitation. In the 
ionising section rhe 
millions of minute 

The preferred 
method of 
contamination 
control is 
generally 
.. .June capture 

coo1ominonr particles ere 
electrically chorgcd. T hey 
are t.hcn a n:rac tcd by a 
series of tllrthcd plarcs 
made up into collcccor 
cells. An after filcer helps 
to give an even air flow 
rhrough the unit whilst . 
collecting any . 
agglomerated particles. An 
exhaust diffuser and fan 
assembly redistribute clean 
air back into che 
environmenl. 

Choice 
When it comes to 

choice, there are many 
types of industrial 
electronic air cleaners 
available to cope with 
localised fume removal . 
This includes specific 
models such as solder fume 
stations and mobile units, 
designed for moving from 
one problem to rhc next, 

I 
An eledronic 
air cleaner will 
trap up to 95% 
of airborne 
particles 

and particularly suitable 
for use in more remote 
areas with aaextendable 
fume collection arm. 

Questions 
Given the various 

potential applications, it is 
essential that both the 
customer and the 
equipment supplier 
consider fundamental 
questions at the outset of 
any project. These 
include: 
• What level of efficiency 
is required? 
e What capacicy of 
electronic air cleaner is 
required? 
• Can the contaminants 
be adequately ionised 
wich Che proposed air 
cleaner? 
• JC the aim is to conserve 
energy through ·air 
recirculation , what are the 
relevant threshold limit 
values an concaminants in 
a place of work? 

It is only through 
assessmenc of such factors 
by an experienced 
"quipment supplier or 
contractor that the most . 
effective electronic air 
cleaning si>Jurion can be 
found. One thing is 
cercain , however, 
electronic air cleaning is 
the mos! c!fective all 
round solution to local 
industrial air 
concamination available 
ioaay. · o 
]oltn Grten is UK industrial saki 
manarrrwi11t Trion Lui, Bnuu!I 
Gau, Ww Porrway Jndwtrial 
Esrau, Andover, H"nu. 

There are 
many types of 
industrial 
eledronic air 
cleaners 
available to 
-cope with 
localised fume 
removal 


